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Hello Everyone, 

 Happy May!  The run for the Roses (man, I miss those great Derby Day parties Susan used to hold.); “The 
Brickyard” and ice cold milk to celebrate; making plans for what hopefully will be a fun filled summer!  Here's hop-
ing May brings  great things, maybe even a new house, your way! 

 As busy as I have been this year, I’ve not been responsible for helping the 85297 (Gilbert Power Ranch 
area) zip code earn the REALTOR.com “Boom Town” award as the fastest growing Zip Code.  Congrats Gilbert!  
Freddie Mac is predicting 2016 to be “Housings Golden Year”!  They suggest that the combination of continuing 
low mortgage interest rates, continuing job growth and the increasing supply of available houses should result in 
2016 being the best year for real estate since 2006.  They predict home values to increase about 4.*% this year, even 
after 2015’s 6% price increase.  Our local Guru, Michael Orr’s take on the market earlier this week was also upbeat.  
Despite a slow start to real estate activity in 2016is good, especially in the market segment below $250,000.  Even in 
that price range, activity is spotty.  Area supply seems to be a deciding factor on how well an area performs.  This is 
especially noticeable in the $250,000 to $500,000 range.  The level of available homes for sale is better for Buyers 
than it is in the lower priced segments,  That will hold price appreciation n check.  Buyers become increasingly se-
lective when there is a reasonable supply.  As one would expect, the well priced, nice Listings go quickly.  The not 
as nice (to the eye and especially overpriced for the market) risk being left behind.  Supply is up, but the number of 
Buyers is (at best) flat in the $500,000+ market.  New home sales/closings were up significantly, but the trend for 
whether that will continue is still a bit uncertain.  Meanwhile, rental rates continue to rise, so there is a likelihood 
that some current renters may opt to rethink home ownership (and the equity) versus giving away rent $’s. 

 Congratulations to The Bhullar’s from Edmonton on the successful sale of an investment property in N 
Phoenix/Scottsdale in April.  The ROI sure beat a Bank or even the Stock Market.  We’re still working hard to find 
the ‘right’ Tempe/Chandler area property fro Todd and his family.  It’s a very competitive market and finding ‘nice’ 
properties require lots of patience mixed with short bursts of panic.  I’m glad  we’re able to keep the frustration 
level fairly low.  It’s kind of the same story for Julie as we work to find the right northeast Mesa property.  It’s a bit 
more stress for her as she readies her current NE Mesa home for the market.  I look forward to helping her find 
the right Buyer and also finding that somewhat elusive right home to buy.  I appreciate the opportunity to be talk-
ing to Diane of Mesa about listing her Mesa home as she ‘right sizes’ to match her lifestyle.  If you know anyone 
who is thinking about buying or selling a Phoenix area home, I sure would appreciate if you would refer them to 
me.  I promise that they will receive the best possible, personal and professional service through the buy/sell proc-
ess. 

Regards, 

JEFF GERBER  
A B R ® ,  G R I ® ,  S R E S ® ,  R E A L T O R ®  

Visit my website at: www.jeffgerberrealtor.com 
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If you are working with another real estate professional, please disregard this notice. The material in this publication is for your information only and not intended to be used in lieu of seeking additional consumer or professional advice.

T he flowers 
are blooming, 
the birds are 

singing, and spring is in the 
air! It’s a great time to put a home on 
the market—call me today for a free 
consultation.

T hinking of selling your home? 
Adding a Home Warranty Plan 
to your transaction may result 

in a faster sale at a more advantageous 
price. A home warranty provides 
budget protection from the high cost 
to repair or replace covered home 
systems and appliances—helping to 
reduce your risk of after-sale disputes 
and offering optimal peace of mind to 
buyers and sellers alike.

D o you have a friend in need? 
I live and breathe real estate, 
so let me lend my expertise 

to guide your family, friends, and 
colleagues through their next 
transaction.

3 Simple Steps to Master Your Task List

Y ou know that knot you feel in the pit of your stomach every time you think of 
tackling your ever-expanding “to do” list? Well, mastering your list is easier 
than you might think! Follow these simple steps to take charge of your life.

1. Capture: Record all new tasks into a “Capture List,” which can be stored on 
a smartphone, a computer, or a pad of paper. The moment you realize some-
thing needs to be done, jot down a quick note... and turn your attention back 
to whatever it was you were working on.

2. Review and Transfer: At least once every day, review your “Capture List,” 
and transfer each item to your “Task List,” where you can plan out the nec-
essary steps. Two simple web-based task lists are ToodleDo and Asana, and 
you can access them from your computer or smartphone. Both have an array 
of sorting features that make organization easy, and they feature videos that 
explain the fundamentals.

3. Stay on Top of It: Keep detailed notes on your in-progress tasks, set follow-up 
reminders and due dates, and check everything off your list when you’re done.

Staying on top of your task list may not be glamorous, but it reduces stress  
and allows you to focus your energy on the truly important things.

Health & Safety
Essential Fatty Acids 

F at isn’t always such a bad thing! Studies have found 
that Omega-3 and Omega-6 fatty acids may reduce your 
risk of coronary disease and certain types of cancer. They 

may also help with skin inflammation, ADHD, and depression.
Omega-3s are mostly found in fish, but beware! Certain fish that are high in Omega-3s 
(e.g., king mackerel, wild swordfish, and shark) may also contain high levels of 
mercury. According to WebMD, wild salmon and wild trout are high-Omega-3 fish that 
often contain less mercury. Omega-3s are also found in certain plant and nut oils, and 
Omega-6s can be found in palm, soybean, and sunflower oils.
Fatty acid supplements have benefited many people, but the Mayo Clinic recommends 
consulting your doctor before popping those pills—especially if you’re diabetic or you’re 
taking a Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID). High doses may result in increased 
bleeding, higher levels of “bad” cholesterol, and problems with blood-sugar regulation.

Helpful Hints

Protect your budget  
against the high cost to  
repair or replace home  

systems and appliances.

Visit www.orhp.com  
or talk to your Real Estate 

Professional to learn more.
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Household Tips

I f you were alive in the 70’s, you may remember an ad campaign featuring young, 
idealistic twenty-somethings singing, “I’d like to buy the world a Coke.” Yes, it was a 
simpler time, when we didn’t worry so much about health problems and waistlines. 

That said, there are many other uses for Coca Cola that might surprise you… even if you 
refuse to drink the stuff!

Composting: Add a can of Coke to your compost pile each week. The sugar feeds the good 
bacteria, and the acid helps the organic material decay.

Cleaning Toilet Bowls: Does your toilet bowl have stains you just can’t get rid of? Pour a can of 
Coke directly into the toilet, and let it sit for an hour before scrubbing.

Oven Grates and Baking Sheets: Alas, a bottle of Coke will never bring about the 70’s dream of world 
peace, but its chemicals can dissolve the carbon on oven grates and baking sheets—the gunk that burn 
marks are made of!

3 Clever Uses for Coca Cola 

Savor the Flavor Chili Blanco

1 Tbsp. vegetable oil
1 lb. boneless, skinless chicken breast 
halves cut into 1 inch pieces
1 1/4 cups chopped onion (1 medium)
2 cloves garlic
2 15 oz. cans white beans 
1 can diced green chilies 
1/2 cup chicken broth
1 – 2 Tbsp. diced jalapeños
2 tsp. ground cumin
1/2 tsp. dried oregano
1 1/2 cups shredded  
Monterey Jack cheese
1/2 cup sour cream

Heat vegetable oil in large saucepan or Dutch oven over medium-high heat,  
add onion and garlic. 

Cook for 3-4 minutes or until onion is translucent. 

Add chicken, cumin, and oregano and cook 5-7 minutes,  
stirring occasionally until chicken is lightly browned. 

Stir in beans, chilies, broth, and jalapeños. 

Bring to a boil. 

Reduce heat to low and cook, stirring 
occasionally, for 15-20 minutes or until  
chicken is no longer pink in the center. 

Stir in cheese and sour cream. 

Cook just until cheese is melted.
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